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ful,-] pleased with himself, or self-conceited.

(TA.) [See also what next precedes.]

‘I.’ 90;!’

ulsj-o: see ,ejll, above.

:)

1 la .. a. ewd- w
of the $, in the TA [from originally

3,}, then [:53], and then or [2),] or it is (553,

(thus in some copies of the S,) [It was decreed

against us.

.0 l,

a [5,}, (K,) said ofa man, (TA,) [from ,;,1

Ile came having with him another: and T

in art. ,3:) mentioned by Az and $gh on the

'0!

authority of IAar: (TA :) opposed to (5,5! mean

ing “he came alone; by himself.” (T in art. ,3.)

B.

,j A pair, or couple; two coupled together,

($,K,TA;) [of men, and] of ships and other

‘I;

things; (TA;) i. q. E”: and T in art.,iz)

opposed to meaning “ one, and no more.” (K,

and TA in this art. and in art. You say,

2Q, meaning Such one came with

his companion. ($.) [See also art. ,1]is also the name of A ship constructed by El

Mutan-ekkil, (K,TA,) the 'Abbdsee; in which

he associated in drinking with the poet El~Bol_1

turee. (TA.) Accord. to the S, it is the name of

a mountain in El-’Iral_;: but Aboo-Zekereeya Et

Tebreezee, and after him the author of the K,

deny this, and suppose J to have been led into

error in asserting such to be the case by the fol

lowing saying of the poet above mentioned:

!I )l 1 ii a s,’ a’

"' 5)“ Q5}: gin-6M3‘: "

1 ):° 3 .1 J :grr ‘

*‘ )Loéi! MM Lo] All‘),

[Nor have I seen a mountain like 5;”, that is

made stationary at one time, and becomes led on

at another time if thou draw it along with. a

leading-rope]: J, however, does not say that he

took this from the poetry of El-Bohturee. (TA.

[In the CK, in the verse above cited, Le is put

in the place of C;.])= [J also says that,] accord.

to As, 34am signifies What happens ofdecreed

' ' 5' . . .

perdition or death; and ,j is also said to signify

a decree [of God]; (§, TA :) and in the M it is

said that signifies perdifion, or death : and5;;1, the accidents, or calamities, of destiny or

deiuh: but accord. to the T, As said 3:41! £35,

with... (TA.) ' '

p)‘
a c a u in J u I 0 1

2- 2:5‘? “23' t2)’: and fell, 49%)’ [mf' “

.He coupled, or paired, a thing with a thing;

united it to it as itsfellow, or like. (TA.) So in

BJ'OE,

. the Kur [XllV. 54 and iii. 20], ,.l.-._.,,

IVe will couple them, or pair them,'[withfemales

having eyes like those of gazelles:] (S, Mgh, K,

TA:) the meaning is not the 6-12)} commonly

known, [i. e. marriage,] for there will be no

[such] @3133 in Paradise. (MF,TA.) And so

if.’

in the lflur [lX‘IXl. 7], a”) And

when the souls shall be coupled, or paired, or

united with theirfellows : (TA :) i. e., with their

bodies: (Bd,Jel:) o_r, each with its register:

(Bd :) or with its works: (Bd, TA :) or the souls

of the believers with the ),l;-, and those of the

unbelievers with the devils: (Bd:) or when each

sect, or party, shall be united with those whom

it has followed. (TA.) And so in the phrase,

viii] I coupled, or paired, my camels, one

with another: (A:) or do?! Icoupled,

or paired, every one of the camels with another.

01: a’) of.

(TA.) 5So too in the Kur [xlii. 49], M33 j‘

Lilla]; 0!‘ He maheth them couples, or

pairs, males and females: or, accord. to AM,

maketk them, qfdifierent sorts [or sexes], males

and females: f01'_égy}; signifies [also] The

making to be of difl'erent sorts or species [&c.].

45- on JJO is

(TA.) _ Sb-ol 429”, (T, $, A)‘ Mgh, Msb, K,)

thus the Arabs say accord. to Yoo ($, Mgh) and

ISk, (Mgh,) making the verb doubly trans. by

itself, [without a particle,] meaning I married

him, or gave him in marriage, to a woman ,

(Msb, TA ;) as also 5,22,; (A, 1_<;) Akh says

that this is allowable [appi as being of the dial.

of Azd-Shanooall (see 5)]: (Msb, TA :) [when

the verb is trans. by means of .3, it generally

has the meaning exp]. in the first sentence of this
siren .re 1 06'

art. :] 51)»! 4;» can,” is not of the language of

the Arabs: (T, Mgh, TA :) [but see a similar

phrase in a verse cited in art. Q“, conj. 4:] the

lawyers say, [meaning I married him

to her] ; but this is a phrase for which there is no

reasonable way of accounting, unless that it is

accord. to the opinion of those who hold thatmay be redundant in an afl-irmative proposition, or

that of those who hold that it may be substituted

for 7:. (Mgh.)

Cry’;

1,5. and 83,3] It, or he,

was, or became, a couple, or pair, with it, or

3. dq-glj, [inf. n.

him: or made a coupling, or pairing, with it, or

him. (MA.) [And They two formed

together a couple, or pair.] ._ [And leg-5i), int‘. n.

as above, They married each other.] You say,

@n; [The tribe of Hudheyl inter

marry with that of’lhrimeh]. (A. [See also 6.])
'1',’

_kqig-g a3!) and V 6;)! {[He made them two

(referring to sentences or phrases) to have a

mutual resemblance in their prose-rhymes, or in

measure : or to be connected, each with the other;

or dependent, each on the other]. (A, TA.) See

also 8, in three places.

4: see the next preceding paragraph.

at’ on

5- 6L»! (T. s. Ar Mgh, Mgh, K.)

thus the Arabs say accord. to Yoo ($, Mgh) and

ISk, (Mgh,) meaning I married a woman; i. e.,

took a woman in marriage; took her as my wife;

(Msb, TA ;) as also (A,"" I_(;) or this is

rare; (K;) Akh says/that it is allowable; (Msb,

TA ;) and it is said to be of the dial. of Azd

Shanoo'zih, Mgh, Msb, TA,) by Fr; TA ;)

but accord. to Yoo ($,Mgh) and ISk, (Mgh,)

it is not of the language of the Arabs. (T, $,

Mgh.) And 9'93 U4 Us a}; (A, high, TA)

He married, or took a wife, among the sons of

such a one. (Msb, TA.) And i. q.[He allied himselfto him by marriage]. in

:05 1

art. w.)_[Hence,] ,oy'Jl ans-5)‘) r Sleep per

ouded him; syn. (K.)

6. ,isgill and l The people, or

party, married one another; inter-married. (TA.

[See also 3.]) __ See also the next paragraph, in

three places.

8; 2L." [The birds coupled, or paired,

one with another,]. (TA.)-See also 6...

and [and “ASL-5], said of two

phrases, or sentences, (A, TA,) {They bore a

mutual resemblance in their prose-rhymes, or in

measure : or were connected, each with the other;

or dependent, each on the other: and in like

manner, t’sjl and ‘a355, said of a phrase, or

sentence, ID was such that one part of it re

sembled another in the prose-rhyme, or in the

measure: or consisted of two propositions con

nected, each with the other; or dependent, each on

the ham-_- (TA =) £139}! and 12.51}; (sing)

and are syn.: (S, A,‘ :) Elpjl sig.

nifies A conformity, or mutual resemblance, [with

respect to sound, or measure,] oZ‘tu-o‘ woyds ‘oc

curring near together; as in the phrase Ly‘; o.»

[in the Kur xxvii. 22]; (Kull p. 31?) and this

is also termed and if)‘; and

9"’) 0

and 311M» and “315;. (Marginal note in a copy

of the Muzhir, 22nd

[Vitriol;] a well-known kind ofsalt; (K,

TA ;) called i5; [but see 150;] which is

a medicinal substance, and one of the ingredients

qfink: (Lth,TAz) [pl. él-Llj, meaning species,

or sorts, ofuitriol ,- namely, green, or sulphate of

iron, which is an ingredient in ink, and is gene

rally meant by the term El)‘ when unrestricted by

an epithet; blue, or sulphate of copper; and

white, or sulphate of zinc:] it is a Pers. word,

(s,) arabicized, (s, K,) originally (TA.)

primarily signifies A sort of thing qfang

kind [that is one of a pair or couple]: andsignifies a pair, or couple, i. e. any two things

paired or coupled together, whether they he likes

or contraries: signifying either one qfsuck

two things: (Az, TA :) or, accord. to ’Alee Ibn

’Eesa, a sort qfthing [absolutely] : (Mgh :) or a

sort of thing having its like, (El-Ghooree, Mgh,

Mgh,) as in the case of‘ species; (Msb;) or having

its contrary, (El-Ghooree, Mgh, Mgh,) as the

moist and the dry, and the male and the female,

and the night and the day, and the bitter and the

sweet; (Msb;) though sometimes applied to any

sort of thing; and to a single thing : (El-Ghooree,

Mghz) or it is applied to a single thing only

when having with it a thing oftke same kind;

(Mgh, Msb;) signifying a pair, or couple,

qfsuch things: (Mgh:) the pl. is 933?. (TA =)

you say AI; and pi‘; [A pair
’‘ f ' F




